
 
PTO MEETING NOTES FROM OCTOBER 4, 2016 

(4 people attended, meeting was 2.5 hours long) 

  

1.      Chili Dinner for Sports:  November 18 or 19 does not work.  That is 
beginning of Thanksgiving Break, too many people traveling. 

Suggested dates:  November 4 

2.      Possible Gift Wrapping Fundraiser????  

        Mary Margaret calling Destin Commons to see if we could 
get a spot 

3.      We need to provide childcare when we ask people to volunteer at 
events. 

        Use PLC, 8th grade community hours for babysitting with 
adult supervision. We feel more people would volunteer if they 
had help. 

4.      Proposing mandatory volunteer hours per family.  If every family 
volunteered once for an event throughout the year, would take a lot of 
burden off the families that do everything. 

5.     Christmas Program:  Sell school shirts, possible simple reception from 
donations….baked goods and punch 

6.     CSW:  Grandparents Day – Wednesday, Feb. 1/ Fun Run Jan 27/ 
Frosty 5K Jan 28. 

7.     Proposing that class PTO reps get on remind text with teachers/parents 
to spread news….desire to regain more personable relationship between 
teachers/parents/pto 

8.     Proposing PTO shirt sale at honor roll assemblies.  (these have good 
turnouts) 

9.     School Zone on Coral Dr…..there is no blinking light and people speed. 



10.                         Cones need to go in HOV extra drive where kids cross (the 
same lane in which we drop off in the AM) teachers working HOV during 
pick up are busy bringing kids to car and can’t always watch that lane.  A 
cone or 2 would solve the problem. 

11.                         We need door prizes for Frosty 5k.  about 20 

12.                         PTO meeting for all reps and 1 person from Admin on Nov. 7 at 
8:15 

13.                        Some teachers are better than others with 
communicating.  Proposing that all teachers maintain websites for monthly 
news, things they need etc…. Possibly updating websites on Fridays 
instead of Sundays or Mondays.   This allows parents to work with their 
kids over the weekends extra…..very helpful for large families that have 
multiple activities during the week, plus homework etc.  Proposing that 
teachers must read and respond to emails. 

14.                        Proposing we use empty classroom by school office to store play 
equipment for Ms. Wilbas. 

  

15.                         Teacher Appreciation Week:  needs to be put on school calendar 
on website.  Thanksgiving Lunch as a school needs to be put on the 
website calendar. 

  

16.                        Determine date for Field Day and put that date on the website. 

 


